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What About That War?
We're In the League Now

Assorted Bad News. Some
Goodi

Surprise For' Prohibition,

Is biding It time In anticipation of
the day when Oregon will be more

friendly toward capital investment
for hydro-electr- power. When this
time will come, It is hard to tell.
Meantime the Klamath, and the Co-

lumbia, still flow Idly to the sea.
There have been no public power dis-

tricts formed; and the ardor of those
who fought the 1930 fight seems to
be cooling.

Likewise "home rule" is no longer
called for, now that the cities have
it; and utility rates continue pretty
much the same as before the late
popular uprising. (Salem States-
man.)

4
It seems the Prince of Wales pre-

fers motoring to flying. Quite con-

sistent. The Prince never has been
ToppcniEh (Wash.)

FREE POWER STILL FAR OFF
The California-Orego- n Power com-

pany lives in hopes of a happy resur-

rection of sanity In Oregon. It has
completed purchase of 1200 acres of
privately owned land on its Grant
site for power development on the
Klamath river below Klamath Falls.
It now hr--t all the land required ex-

cept what government land would be
needed and the use of which goes
with a federal power permit. This
94,000.000 project was held up when
Gov. Meier vetoed a bill which would
have enabled the company to go
ahead with the work without con-

flicting with the rights of settlers to
irrigation water. The company then
announced its intention to build at
the Irongate site In California and is
now busy with drilling test holes and
making surveys at this location. It
uses the same water, only does so In
California where the state Is not
hostile to private development of
power projects!

The fact that Copco has completed
Its land purchases indicates that it

If

The Kingsley Case Again
IT 'WOULD be interesting if one could know how many people

there are in Jackson county today who feel sorry for this
man Kingsley, and vaguely wish something would turn up to
prevent his hanging the last of this month.

We have an idea the total would be surprising particular-
ly among the women. And of course this publicity he is getting
from the sympathetic United Press, increases the number.

YET IF EVER A MURDERER DESERVED THE MAXI-
MUM PENALTY KINGSLEY DOES. And at the time, and
shortly following the crime, EVERYONE FELT THAT WAY.

But nine long months have passed since then. WHAT A

DIFFERENCE JJINE MONTHS MAKE!

AS A result what will be the dominant reaction in Jackson

county a week from next Friday when the trap is'sprung
and this wretched youth drops, with a jerk, into eternity? -

Will it be exultation that justice has been done that the
foul slaying of Sam Prescott hag finally been avenged that
a proper warning to all other murderers the length and breadth
of this land,. has gone outt

IITE DON'T think so. We believe the dominant reaction will

' be one of horror, and regret that such things as hangings
have to be.

Unless this execution proves an exception to the rule, the
Mail Tribune will be criticized, by many readers for giving
front page publicity to such a degrading spectacle such people
opposing of course tlfe only thing that justifies capital punish-
ment driving the moral lesson home.

WHICH obviously is all wrong. As long as capital
remains the law it should be enforced. But it

should be enforced promptly, during the heat of passion when
the blood is hot; never wlien the passions have died down
when the blood is cool. Otherwise, we repeat the only justifi-
cation for capital punishment its power as a deterrent to
crime-r--is lost.

DUT the plain truth is that where the penalty is death, pun---

ishment has always been delayed, and we fear, always will

ADVISE EVERYONE WITH GRAY

HAIR TD USE LEA'S HAIR TONIC

Brings Back Youthful Color
and Beauty and Makes

One Look Younger

IT IS EASY TO USE AND
WORKS LIKE MAGIC

"My hair first began turning gray
when I was only 25 years old and
it made me seem much older than
I was so I used several prepara-
tions but none were satisfactory
until I tried Lea's Hair Tonic It is
positively wonderful," declares
Margaret Valinchus, well known
photographer, room 32 Veitzen- -
hnrn RIHo. Will. R..M D.

"After using Lea's about four
nays t oegan noticing a change in
my hair and so I kept it up for
Four weeks every night and it was
fust like magic the .way it grad-
ually changed right back to my old
Vnuthflll rnlnr. I ,l,inU
nyone who is gray to use Lea's

nair ionic. iou looK so much
younger and better groomed," con-
tinued Mise Vnlini-liii-

Thousands of men and women
prematurely gray nave found that
Lea's Hair Tonic quickly stimu
lates and revives a vigorous
growth and healthy condition to
the scalp and hair. It is a clear,stainless preparation one may use
at home.

If the reader's hair is thin, full

be. The reason for this is plain. Our entire system of criminal
procedure is based upon the assumption that when it comes to
TAKING A LIFE of any individual, every safe guard imagin-
able should be thrown around him. As a result the prevailing
practice in cases of capital crimes, has come to be to not only
remove all "reasonable doubt" but to take time to consider
even' doubts that are UNREASONABLE.
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THIS was the case with Kingsley. It is the case with
nil miiiriAi-r- a whn aninl minfahmotit a ilAiniin

FIFTEEN YEARS AGO
THIS WEEK

From the Flies of The
Mall Tribune

Monday
A second football team Is formed

at the high school, with William
Beverldge as coach, and Bob Fields
supercedes Paul McMcDonald at end.
McDonald will play guard.

President Wilson talks to farmers
from porch at Shadow Tawn, and
promises low taxes, ant hlgtier prices.

nmeiy per cent of Medford homes
lighted by electricity, with a few
clinging to the old fashioned kero-
sene lamps.

Gail Kane in "Paying the Price"
at the Star.

Mr. and Mrs. Court Hall return
from a trip to Prospect,

Tuesday
Sunday collections in local church-

es to be given to the starving Syr-
ians.

Local betting on the election is
light, with the Democrats wanting
New York odds of ten to 8 on Wilson.

Football team drills hard to break
up tandem wedge play, to be used
by the Klamath Falls squad in their
game Saturday. The tandem wedge
is 'a holy terror,' and always gains.

Crushing of Rumania by Germany
and allies now underway.

Ezra Meeker, noted Washington
pioneer, with a prairie schooner top
on an auto visits city.

Wednesday
Lloyd Williamson has been elected

president of the Loyal Rooters, and
I aura Gates and Ercel Stewart,

They will lead the foot-
ball game rooting.

Grass fire on Hospital hill and
near Ray Gold.

Local Republicans cull on women
to "stay by party of Lincoln, and
close their ears to "kept us out of
war" deception. Message read at cam-

paign meeting. Democratic county
chairman assures "mothers your boys
will never be cannon fodder, and
dont let Wall St. bulldoze you."

Walter Lamed sells ten carloads
of apple Juice In Portland.

Congressman Hawley cails upon
Ashland voters, to "frown on Wllson-ism- .'i

French win big smash at Verdun.
Thursday

Col. Roosevelt in speech at Boston,
Mass. predicts "America will be in
thick of the European war before
It ends."

Ed White of Climax spends the day
In the city trading.

Theda Bara, In "Under Two Flags"
at the Page.

The brakes on a Portland auto
failed to hold on the Ashland hill this
morning, and tha machine crashed
into a load of hay.

200 tickets sold to game with
Klamath Falls Saturday, and 300
high school students otage pajama
parade.

Friday
Carl VTengwald's Ford Is struck by

an auto driven by O. R. Wilson, and
Fred Collins runs Into a team of
mules on North Riverside, with sad
results for his car. The mule kicked
the radiator beyond repairs.

Cincinnati goes wild over visit of
President Wilson.

Ladies' Aid Society of the Metho-
dist church holds a straw vote, with
the following results: Wilson 19,

Hughes 1, Han ley (prohl) 1.

Wagon load of pumpkins stolen
from the Medford cannery.

"Lifelong Republican" writing to
editor, declares, "Republican ridicule
of the noble sentiment, 'he kept ub
out of war,' Is nothing short of sac- -
nlege."

The Medford line-u- p for the Klam
ath Falls game was: Rawllngs, cen-

ter, 147 pounds; Stlnson, guard 150;

Wallace, guard; 162; Mltchel tackle,
136; Spuhn, tackle, 157; Strlngfcllow,
end, 132; Young, end, 136; Jen try.
half, 165; Brandon, full, 160; Corum.
full, 128. Subs for Medford are:
Fields, Collins, Parker, McDonald and
Normlle.

Saturday
Lack of refrigerator cars worries

local fruit shippers.
The teachers and parents of the

Washington school plan a Hallowe'en

"Ashland Republican Mother" writes
the editor, "she will vote for Wilson,
and keep two sons out of war," and
calls on all other mothers to do like- -
wise.

First sugar from valley beets Is

sacked.
War sons veteran visits city, and

delivers lecture.
Republican straw voto shows Hughes

will carry Jackson county. Demo- -
cratlc straw votes show Wilson will
carry it.

ONCE

But what a difference where capital punishment has been
replaced by life imprisonment! In Michigan, Kansas, Minnesota,
Maine and other "life imprisonment" states, a murderer is

majority of. cases, withoutpunished immediately in a vast
even the delay and expense of

, Which brings us to our final
for many years namely i

That life imprisonment (and
Imprisonment for LIFE) is not
enlightenod and more moral, but
OF PUNISHMENT than capital
ever will be!
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Smudge Smoke
Same clouds that had been. fleeced

were In the sky Thursday,
j The C. Pheasant season opened
.. Thursday, and hunters flocked to

. the flolda, and were thicker than
candidates for office.

E. J. Kaiser, a pioneer scribe of
the valley and postmaster at Ashland
during the last Democratic admlnls-ratio- n,

last week visited old friends
and vistas. He Is now hibernating
In Oakland, Calif. He visited with
Bill Altken and told how he wrote
up his wedding like It was a hang

;lng.
Our Nipponese are - .pretty mad

about the situation In Manchuria.
; jbut as yet are not mad enough to

:stack their mops, and grab a rifle.
) A squirt autolst ran by an lnter- -
'Section and fright train wed, eve.,
'and neither the truck nor the loco-- '
motive got hlra.

The Lions are going to twist the
tall of the Depression again by bury-
Ing It. They did not do. a good

' piece of mortuary work the first
time.

' Apple older Is on the market, but
r has no vehemence.

Blubbering over paying taxes has
been ronewed, but otherwise the
morale of the valley la on the up,

The horse chestnut tree In front
' of th Univ. Olubskl la shedding Its

leaves and apparently la never going
to get through, as the Janitor says
he haa hauled away a hay wagon
full of leaves, without making any

' dent In the output.
The P, McDonald boy was up from

Ashland Tues., transacting business
matters.

Tour corr. threatened to assasal- -'

tut the C. I. Hutchison bulldog,
and O. I. pretended like he was
mad about the threat, as only Dock

Y Picket was present to help him.
It haa been five (B) years since

Bear creek enjoyed a freshet.
An expert was In town the 1st of

the wk. who offered to figure the
depreciation on autoa for a low- rate,

' but nobody seemed to care.
Colds are becoming popular among

all classes and creeds, and they don't
!' help out the looks of a Eugenie hat

any.
One of our horticulturists at- -.

tribute his trim figure to badmln- -

ton, when. It waa plowing 'that did
' the work. Badminton Is a game
. elmllar to tennis, and- very fashlon-abl- e.

A Hard Times party, the first alnce
he Wall fit. crash, has been sched-

uled for the O. Pt. area, which a

that a vertebrae In the back- -

Er. p.d.wiuMX h'ardUt.m ,

' only when prosperous.
Beveral- of the Erie road,

were callers here Prl.. and set up a
. lunch and the cigars to local ship- -

pers, all of whom were present.
H. Flewher, the demon baker, got

up at 4 a, m. Thufa. to shoot' birds,
.' but waa attacked by .efficiency and
4 did not get' started until well along
; towards mid-da- Among the hunters
; who did not participate in the open-ln- g

festivities waa Fred Scheffel, who
,'' did not care to get shot In the other

heel.
j Oltzo SMmodn. 7, haa 130 In the
y bank, which Is fine for a young fel--"

low like him, and more than your
; corr. can boast.

Rain la badly needed, but will be
along about next Tuesday.

F. Bybee, the J'vllle serf, was In
town the last of the week and said

; he waa so poor that he did not ever
expect to see this fair city again. He

' la certainly cheerful for a lifelong
democrat.

i The choir sang. There Goes the
, Groom, on the 171ft Inst.
, We are in receipt of a clipping,

stating that a major haa been ac- -
cuaed of humiliating a general. We
would like to see either one humlll-- i
ate a 2nd loot.

.; English walnuts are being harvest-- .
ed. The Eng. wlnt Is a social prob- -,

lem, difficult of access, end not very
good mating, anyway, -

Dock Salade Is acting like he would
spend the winter In Cal,

Whiskered brown suits are the
mods with the buttr dreneed boys.

Building material haa started to go
to many who have been thinking of
building Igloos while It was cheap,
will now get busy.

Bill Coleman laid some wild honey
on t'uu editor's desk Tues.

Bill Bowerman. who used to play
end for the high school, distinguish- -
D hi ma If in a football game at
Seattle, Wash., and ahowed ht met-
tle. He ran 67 yards for a touch
down for Old Oregon, when It was
needed most.

The chilly eves have caused the
motorlats to put up the curtains.
which do not keep out the cold, but !

prevent the driver from seeing where!

rested diminished, Modem crime Is
well financed.

Investigators teU the government
that legalized beer would provide a
government revenue of three hundred
millions, an underestimate.

Beer in England gives the govern-
ment more than four hundred mil-

lion dollars a year, not counting in-

come tax from brewers, retaUers, etc.
Britain's population Is less than half
of ours, and not much more thirsty.

A beer tax here' would bring in

six hundred millions a year, but It

would grieve prohibitionists, and an-

noy bootleggers. The latter will know
how to prevent It. '

"4
New York's budget, to which ten

or eleven millions are casually added,
as the grocer throws In an extra
prune to make the pound, reveals In-

teresting facts.
For Instance, the budget gives to

schools 97,706,665, to police 62,917,-72- 8.

Hospitals get $20,106,390.

Ninety seven millions to fight Ignor-

ance, eighty three millions to tight
crime and disease. Eventually, edu-

cation, If It is the right kind, wlU

conquer crime and disease, although
we shan't live to see It.
.. Fortunately, diseases do not bribe

the doctors, which explains why hos-

pitals need only twenty millions.

Can You Afford
To Quit G. if?

(Oregon Golfer).

(The following editorial edited by
C. 0. Crow, la printed at the request
of Don Clark, chairman of th Med
ford Golf club tournament commit-
tee.)

With nearly everyone now feeling
the pincb of dull business, many who
find It necessary to economize are
asking themselves, "Can I afford to
continue to play golf?"

The big question Is not whether
the average man can afford to con
tinue to play but whether he can
afford not to play, even temporarily.

There are many angles from which
golf must be considered. Since the
most common cause for giving up
the game today Is to eliminate the
expense, why not throw your goli on
the scales and weigh It against the
expenditures for other kinds of
amusement.

A prominent member of one of
Portland's leading golf clubs resign
ed a few weeks ago, giving as a rea-
son the urgent need for cutting down
expenses. Recently he took up golf
again and he did so as a measure
of economy for he found to hts great
surprise that he was doing other
things over the week-en- which cost
considerably more than he had been
spending for golf. He took a trip
down to the seashore which, exclus
ive of the .wear and tear on his car.
cost 93S in cash. He went on a fish-

ing trip which cost him 940, and
arrived home so worn out that he
was unfit for work the next day.
And so it went every week-en- fight-
ing' traffic on crowded highways,
gypsy ing around the country,, fre-

quently spending as much in two
days as his golf had been costing
for an entire month. It was no
wonder that he took up golf again.
because he could not afford to quit
It.

Two years ago a puffing, portly
gentleman came Into the office of a
Portland physician and complained
that he did not feel well. After a
thorough examination the doctor said
to him, "Take up golf." "That Is
impossible," our bulging friend re-

plied, "I cannot walk two blocks." In
spite of his protests the doctor ad-
vised him to take up golf, starting
in by playing only one hole at a
time, If that was all he could stand.
A few days ago a tall, bronzed man
without an ounce of surplus flesh
stepped Into this same doctor's of-

fice and smilingly said, "You dont
know me, do you? I am the man
who told you two years ago that I
could not play golf but I am playing
every day now. Golf has made a
new man out of me."

Golf gives a man pleasant associa-
tions, mild exercise out In the open,
and complete relaxation such as can
be had in no other way. It builds
up both soul and body. It brushes
the cobwebs of dull care away and
mends frayed nerves that send a
man back Into the strenuous frey
of business, physically and mentally
refreshed, to cope with the trying
problems that confront him.

Then there Is the matter of keep- -'

lng up one's morale. . Golf Is no
longer a luxury or fad for a business
man; it has become a necessity. A
man insists upon having an office
of which he can be proud. He In-

sists upon dressing In a manner be-

coming hts position. Personal pride
demands these things. Personal pride
also demands that he associate him-
self with men of his caliber tn a
club of some sort. This is as in-

cumbent as any of the other niceties
of custom that go along with getting
out of the rut of mediocrity.

And how about loyalty to your
club and the old buddies who have
helped you build It up? Is It right'
to desert the ship at a time when
you are most needed? After all, it
Is YOUR CLUB, and you owe to It
the same debt of fealty that you do
to your home and your business. The
other members are your partners.
They are partners In the business of
prolonging your lfe and making it
more worth while. To slip out of
your responsibility for bearing your
part of the load when the going Is

rough is grossly unfair.
Keep your business morale. Keep

your membership In your club. Keep
your health by keeping out In the
open as much as possible with your
golf clubs. Keep your chin up and
your chest out. Keep fit. for one of
these days business will do an about
face and when that cheerful hour
arrives you will be In a condition to
make the most of It.

Considering the easy life he Is

leading at Doom, the world may be
ready to admit that Wilhelm won the
war. Indianapolis Star.

Vet It seems a doubtful solution
ot unemployment, to put the nation's
busiest men at tha work ot relief.
Omaha World-Heral-

on your next 'visit to

San Francisco
Enjoy all tha comforts of your
own home. Stay at the new Bl
Cortez Apartment Hotel. Sixteen
stories of modern living . . . ciosa
to the downtown theatres, and
shopping districts (Geary near
Taylor.)

Copyright King Feature Bynd. too.

What about the war in Asia?
That is the important question
for the world at large. The
League of Nations asked us to
come in. Every intelligent
American knows what that
means. It would mean taking
the responsibility, paying bills.

Japan wanted us to stay out,
but Japan is outvoted by the
league 13 to 1. The probability
is that the United States will
be dragged into this war, which
the angels above can testify is
no war of ours.

P. S. Since that was writ-

ten, poor old Uncle Sam has
been pushed into the quarrel.
Going in is easyj how will he
come outf

This nation and the League of
Nations stood aloof, calm, unmoved,
while millions of Chinese men, wo-

men and children, were being drown-
ed in floods, starved to death, butch-
ered by bandits and civil war.

We endured all that beautifully,
with noble Indifference.

Why must we be dragged into the
thing, why does the business of Asia

suddenly become OCR business, when
was starts?

When congress meets there will be
much "queer" legislation proposed.
No wonder the "best minds" that the
secretary of agriculture describes as
"the higher ups with cold feet" want
to postpone the gathering of congress
as long as possible.

Senator Borah will come sailing in
from Idaho, proposing to make of sti
ver real money at the ratio of 14 to 1.

Heavy heads will shake when that
Is suggested.

And think of Senator Norrls of
Nebraska. He and hts fellow pro-

gressives want the government to "re-

capture and control all publlo busi-

ness, power companies, etc."
That's enough to make a good "best

mind" crawl right Into the tomb with
Lenin, saying "eventually: why not
now? So, move over."

However, proposing Is one thing,
doing Is another.

The United States OUGHT to have
brains enough to manage some of Its
own affairs.

But If It couldn't manage Its power
comps ues and other public utilities
any better than It managed that last
war. or any better than it Is now

managing League of Nations matters,
heaven protect us from public man-

agement for awhile.

We live In a day of assorted bad
news. Ireland resort 4o a coercion

bill In the Free State, giving power
of death to military tribunals, in
connection with political crimes. De

Valera begs for Internal peace. The
coercion law would act unpleasantly.
Cardinal MacRory, In Dublin, asks

prayers for peace, and the pope has
fixed a day, October 35, when he will

appear In Saint Peter's, to pray forj
peace oeiween cnurcn ana suie in
Spain, all the Spanish clergy joining
htm In supplication.

There Is also some good news, and
the best of It today la that Dr. Bruen- -

Ing, German chancellor, wins in the
relchatag and will continue at his
post for six months longer. The
various forces opposed to the German

republic have failed, for the time
being, a fortunate thing for Germany.

Two more theatres are bombed In

Chicago, part of a labor war against
the theater owners. Fifteen theaters
have been bombed within two months,
fortunately, without great damage.

The. plan, perhaps was to warn own

ers, by frightening the public, cutting
down receipts.

However a system that risks the
life of citizens, not responsible for
labor troubles ought not to be pro-

fitable In the long run.

Bishop Cannon jr.has been Indict
ed, under the corrupt practices act.
in Washington, D. C accused of fail-

ure to report a gift of sixty three

thousand dollars, contributed to his

fight against Alfred K. Smith, for

president. Mr. Smith will be Interest-

ed In that news,

Sincere prohibitionists, working for

total abstinence, empty prisons and
an end of crime." a few years ago.
must be puzaled by today's crime

statistic.
During the first eight months of

this year. In New York state alone.
five hundred and ninety tour persons
were killed, by shooting, cutting, stab
bing and other methods. Property
stolen in th eight months amounted
to mors than nine millions. And
while the number of murders In

creased, the number of criminals ar--

Living roomsSO Happy Joe Lillard is out.
ThA TTni Vflinit.v V apaaIt nmtrrn ViaaIt ia AnnaA inolio-ihl-

If the railroads cut rates, they'll
lose business, and If they don't,
they'll lose money, both of
amount to about the same thing,
Portland Evening Express.

It has got so now that almost any
girl with a good Job can get married.

Florida Times-Unio-

i iJ
of dandruff or of uneven eolor 01

gray in spots, let them obtain a
bottle of Lea's Hair Tonic at th
drug store and use per directions
Results are absolutely guaranteed
or money refunded by the national-
ly known Lea Tonic Co., Brent,
wood, Md., who will moil you a
bottle on receipt of dollar bill, 01
check or stamps, if your druggist
hasn't it.

mi
with hardwood

1MB

- i ri '. vr.

check and you'll
i i : .1nave ueen paiu.

or Small

Bank

floors, Oriental rugs and radio. Combination tub and
Added to the original Charge
baseball, is the accusation that
name,

shower bathrooms. Electrified kitchenettes.
Frigidaire, and complete serving facilities.

APARTMENTS . . . SUITES . . . HOTEL ROOMS
Attractive Summer Rales, by Day, Week or Month.

Write, wire, or phooe for further information.
The second count may appear to be a little thing. But we

agree with Commissioner Butler
For when all is said and done, the real difference between

an 'amateur and professional in
spirit.

If this young man maintained that he did NOT play pro
fessional baseball, but was only acting as chauffeur when he
knew all tho time that he DID play professional baseball under
fln assunicd. name. then 1,8 entitled defense, and deserves
no sympathy, lie is neither an
character. It is better for Oregon

a trial.
conclusion one we have held

by life imprisonment we mean

only a roore civilized, more
a MORE EFFECTIVE FORM
punishment ever has been or

Joe Lillard

that he played
he played under an assumed

that It ISN'T,

college sport is a matter of

amateur nor a trustworthy
and better for intercollegiate

uaents1 not going to college just

ease of Hannv .Io I.illarH it

IS ENOUGH

sports that he be dropped.

11TE repoat, it is all a matter of the spjrit. If, as we pointed" out in our former comment on the case, Lillard, a poor
colored boy, had played baseball during his
summer vacation, merely to provide hinds for a college educa-
tion where he was to be a bona fide student, then to have dis-

qualified him on this charge alone, would have been unjust and
absurd.

For such a strict interpretation of amateur standing would
virtually confine participation in college athletics to the sons
of wealthy, or well-to-d- o parents, and not give the poor boy,
of equal or superior athletio ability, a fair chance.eeeee
117E have no use for professionalism or commercialism in

college athletics. We agree that the survival of
sports depends upon the striot maintenance of the

amateur spirit.
But we have never seen, and don't see now, WHY it is

necessary to declare one athlete eligible and another ineligible
when tho only aotual difference between them is that one has
wealthy paronts or relatives behind him, and the other HASN'T.

The line has to be drawn somewhere, it is true. But we
fail to see why eaoh individual case can't be decided on its
merits upon all the eiroumstances surrounding it.

e e

117E know, and everyone knows, there are other men on the
T Oregon team other men on every COLLEGE TEAM IN

THE COUNTRY who were they NOT helped financially, could
not play football and could not secure a college education.

r..i ii i . i . . . .
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Pay your bills byvt V. l.navu piuui meyvr i" l,ley Bre Dona Ilaa
to play football, but going to college primarily to eet an educa

Pay by check and you receipt your
own bills. A check book automati-
cally records your expenditures,
too.

tion and entering athletics only as a feature of that education,
then we don't regard their earning money during their vacations,
or receiving financial assistance from relatives or "friends,"
rather than from parents, a vital factor.

It is, we again repeat, entirely a matter of spirit. And in

We Welcome All Accounts Large
each individual Case, at in the Medford NationaltS.!llUVjNE,n" ,0 the PrPer authorities can easily determine what

w wa All ra. 1 kfl- - spirit is.


